Altenheim/Lawndale Line Community Planning
Session 03

December 2, 2021, 5-7 pm

Alderman Michael Scott, Jr. (24th ward) and Alderman Jason Ervin (28th ward)

Welcome you to join us for the third of three community planning sessions on the Altenheim rail line.

This project is exploring recreational opportunities for a two-mile section of elevated rail that lies between Taylor Street and Fillmore Street from California Avenue to Kostner Avenue.

This third community planning session is a workshop to talk about:

• Refined design concepts on the line developed from community feedback
• Input on the design and usage of the Altenheim/Lawndale line
• Focus areas and development ideas in the surrounding neighborhood
• Understanding anti-displacement tools

For additional information please visit https://www.chicago.gov/altenheim

For questions or comments on the project please email dpd@cityofchicago.org